This paper proposes a methodology for employing collaborative, immersive virtual environments as a high-end visualization interface for massive data-sets. The methodology employs feature detection, partitioning, summarization and decimation to significantly cull massive data-sets. These reduced data-sets are then distributed to the remote CAVES, ImmersaDesks and desktop workstations for viewing. The paper also discusses novel techniques for collaborative visualization and meta-data creation.
Introduction
In 1997 a series of National Science Foundation (NSF) and Department of Energy (DOE) sponsored workshops brought together computer scientists specializing in high-performance computing and scientific visualization, and domain scientists in physics, chemistry, materials science, and engineering. Their goal was to assess the needs of the scientific and engineering community; to identify current and projected computational capabilities; and to outline a federal research and development agenda in scientific visualization, human interface, and the manipulation of massive scientific data-sets [ 11. The findings of the workshops indicated a clear trend-that the amount of data collected and generated through scientific simulations was growing dramatically and that currently available technologies for interpreting this data are becoming increasingly inadequate. It was estimated that in 1999 a typical data query will access between 3-30 tera-bytes of data. This is expected to increase to 30-300 tera-bytes in 2001. and 1 peta-byte in 2004. Progress in data mining can help significantly in finding the gems of information buried in the data, however scientists are currently still unable to articulate sufficiently smart algorithms that can reliably find relevant features or draw correct and relevant conclusions on their own. Visualization on the other-hand transforms data into 0-7803-5624-5/99l$10.0001999 IEEE
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National Center for Data Mining graphical representations that exploit the highbandwidth channel of the human visual system, leveraging the brain's remarkable ability to detect patterns and draw inferences. Hence human expertise is central to any process that requires understanding. Unfortunately the visualization algorithms and the high-performance display hardware and software on which they depend, have not kept pace with the sheer amount of data that needs to be visualized. Today's most advanced graphics engines are able to render 3 million shaded, stereoscopic triangles / second at a resolution of 1920x1024. But today's scientific applications need to be able to render 160 million triangles / second. In 2004 these graphics systems will be able to render 15 million triangles/second at a resolution of 4000x3000, but by then scientific applications will require the ability to render 19.2 giga triangles / second at resolutions of 8000x8000[ 11.
The recommendation made to NSF and DOE was that a new generation of data-access, data mining, visualization, and networking tools need to be developed to match the growing requirements of scientific inquiry. However it was emphasized that these tools could no longer work in isolation-they must be interoperable with each other to allow seamless manipulation and visualization of the data; and they must support multi-user access to-encourage regular and long-term collaboration between scientists.
The work-in-progress described in this paper represents a collaboration between experts in advanced collaborative visualization at the Electronic Visuali- Envision a scenario in which three users-one in a CAVE, another on an ImmersaDesk and yet another on a desktop workstation are all engaged in a routine data exploration enterprise within a virtual laboratory. The CAVE virtual reality systen is a 10 footcubed room that is projected with stereoscopic images creating the illusion that objects appear to coexist with the user in the room. The ImmersaDesk is a smaller, drafting-table-like system also capable of projecting stereoscopic images. All users are separated by hundreds of miles but appear co-locatedable to see each other as either a video image or as a simplified virtual representation (commonly known as an avatar). Each avatar has arms and hands so that they may convey natural gesture such as pointing at areas of interest in the visualization. Digital audio is streamed between the sites to allow them to speak to each other. The desktop workstation displays a dataflow model that can be used to construct the visualization that is shared between all three display devices. The participants in the VR displays can use three-dimensional tools to directly manipulate the visualization-for example in the CAVE a user is changing the isosurface value in the data-set. These changes are automatically propagated to all the other visualization displays. In the meantime the ImmersaDesk user, noticing an anomaly in the data-set, inserts an annotation in the data-set as a reminder to return to more closely examine the region. Closer examination of the region is achieved by instructing a remote rendering server consisting of multiple gigabytes of memory and tera-bytes of disk space, to render the images in full detail as a stereoscopic anima- tion sequence. These animations will take some time to generate and so the users continue to examine other aspects of the data-set. Eventually the rendering is complete and the remote server streams the animation to each of the visualization clients for viewing.
The conceptual organization of TIDE is diagrammed in Figure 1 . All the Tele-Immersion clients (TICS) are synchronized by the Tele-Immersion Server (TIS).
The TIS is connected in tum to the various remote data and computation services to mediate interaction between these services and the TIC'S.
2.1
Remote Data and Computation Services refer to external databases and/or simulationskomputeintensive tasks running on supercomputers or compute clusters that may be called upon to participate in a TIDE work session. The databases may house raw data, or data generated as a result of computationseither as data sets representing each time step of a simulation or as checkpoint files containing intermittent snapshots of the simulations. In most cases the data-sets contain too many dimensions and are too large to visualize within core memory or within the real-time constraints required by Tele-Immersion. Figure 2 outlines the steps by which these large datasets may be significantly reduced for tele-immersive visualization. In the description of each step we will
Remote Data & Computation Services
use the following motivating example taken from atmospheric research data: consider global data on a uniform latitude and longitude based grid. Each latitude and longitude point on the grid maps to a feature vector with the following 12 attributes:
GND temperature, LA temperature, HA temperature, GND pressure, LA pressure, HA pressure, GND wind velocity, LA wind velocity, HA wind velocity, GND humidity, LA humidity, HA humidity;
where GND = ground level, LA = low atmosphere, and HA = high atmosphere.
Partition / Feature Detection
Initially a feature detection step or a partitioning step may be applied to the massive data-set. Feature detection may be used to search for e.g. storm formations. Feature detection is useful when there is apriori knowledge of the conditions that result in the feature to be detected. Otherwise partitioning may be used if less knowledge is available-as is usually the case in the early steps of data exploration. Partitioning involves dividing a large data set into smaller nonisotropichon-uniform sub-regions or grids which contain a similar degree of complexity. For example in searching for temperaturehumidity patterns in potential tornado hot spots one may partition the atmospheric data-set on HA temperature and HA wind velocity where variation in HA temperature is less than 0.5 degrees and variation in HA wind velocity is less than 5 knots. Hence the result is a "map" which is divided into regions which may have significantIy differing temperatures and wind velocities between regions but have small variations within each region.
Summarization
The summarize function provides the option of processing the data before it is visualized. At one extreme, the data can be passed through without any processing; at the other extreme, the data can be smoothed or filtered in various ways. In addition a derived value may be computed from other derived or non-derived attributes. This in essence, is a way to reduce the dimensionality of the data-set. For example, for each partition, summarize GND wind velocity and LA wind velocity by averaging their vahes.
Decimation
This decimate function reduces the size of a large set by discarding data. More generally, one can sample data from a partition with a non-uniform distribution, giving more weight to some data points. In some cases. it is important to discard some data points and to over sample others. For example, when trying to understand the nature of rare events in large data sets, it may be useful to over sample the rare events and down sample the others. In our atmospheric data we might decimate by choosing 5% of all partitions whose GND wind. velocity is greater than 60 knots and LA wind velocity is less than GND wind velocity.
The summarization and decimation steps may be applied in conjunction with each other. For example after the last decimate step we may take each grid point in the chosen partitions, and further summarize humidity by averaging GND humidity, LA humidity, and HA humidity. Note however that in order for this to be practical the output of one processing step must be the immediate input of the next without the need to store intermediate results.
It is often the case in large simulation runs that the disk YO for the storage of the results of the computations can take many orders of magnitude more time than the computations themselves.
Parameter Focusing and Visuali-
Parameter focusing is the process of assigning attributes to pre-attentively processed visualization parameters such as stereoscopic depth, hue, value[ 151.
Once these are assigned the data-set may be visualized. Offline rendering at a site near the data may be used to visualize very large data-sets in non-realtime, but real-time rendering can occur at the TeleImmersion Clients (section 2.3.) In our atmospheric example a highly decimated terrain map may be drawn over which vectors may be used to visualize wind velocity at varying altitudes. The terrain map may be color coded to depict summary data on humidity. An additional interactive horizontal plane may be adjusted to view GND, LA and HA temperature. When an area of interest is found the visualization system can be instructed to perform a highresolution remote rendering of the localized area. The results are then streamed to the Tele-Immersion Client for viewing.
zation 2.2 The Tele-Immersion Server
The Tele-Immersion Server's primary responsibility is to create a persistent entry point for the TICs. That is, when a client is connected to the TIS, a user can work synchronously or asynchronously with other users. The environment will persist even when all participants have left it. The server also maintains the consistent state that is shared across all participating a Collaborative Work Environment built-with CAVERNsoft. On each end are the avatars of participants manipulating the data in the environment.
TICs. Finally the TIS stores the highly decimated data subsets that are extracted from the external data sources. The data subsets may consist of raw and derived data sets, three dimensional models or images.
The Tele-Immersion Client
The Tele-Immersion Client (TIC) consists of the VR display device (either CAVE, ImmersaDesk, etc) and the software tools necessary to allow collaborative retrieval, visualization, and annotation of the data. The TIC also provides the basic capabilities for streaming audio and video, and for rendering avatars to allow participants to communicate effectively with one another while they are immersed in the environment. These capabilities come as part of E m ' s TeleImmersion software framework called CAVERNsoft (Figure 3) 
Leveraging Collaboration
In order to support collaboration effectively one must consider how adding collaboration can improve the overall efficiency of the data analysis process. One aspect that we are particularly interested in developing in TIDE is the concept of Multiple Collaborative Representations (MCR.) This is motivated as follows: in the real world, individuals who are trying to solve a common problem gather (in workshops, for example) in the hopes that their combined experiences and expertises will contribute new perspectives and solutions to the problem. In many existing collaborative VR applications, participants typically all view and modify the same representation of the data they are viewing. It is our belief that a greater benefit will be derived if the participants are given the power to create and modify their own representations, based on their particular areas of interest and expertise [6] .
Recent work in providing multiple representations to enhance learning have implied that this is a nontrivial problem [7, 81 . It has been shown that students perform better in tests when they learn a concept given more than one representation than students given only a single representation [9] . However it has also been shown that this is not necessarily always the case; another study has found that multiple representations increased the cognitive load on a learner at the expense of learning [lo] . These contradictory findings would suggest that multiple representations help rather than hinder when the benefit of the multiple representations is offset by the increase in the cognitive load incurred in interpreting these representations. This cognitive load may be lessened if the proper tools are provided to coordinate the correspondences between the representations.
We envision a potential application of MCRs in the visualization of multi-dimensional data-sets. Here a large number of dimensions may be partitioned across multiple users to assist in reducing the overall complexity of the content being visualized. The goal of research in MCR is to develop tools to allow participants to coordinate their interpretations of each representation to enable a more efficient collective understanding of the data being explored. One example of a tool that has incorporated this technique is CAVE6D [ 11) developed in collaboration with the Center for Coastal and Physical Oceanography. CAVE6D is a tool for collaboratively viewing multidimensional numerical data from atmospheric, oceanographic, and other similar models, including isosurfaces, contour slices, volume visualization, windltrajectory vectors, and various image projection formats. We are currently in the process of performing user-studies to observe how users take advantage of MCRs, and in what situations MCRs are effective or a hindrance. Furthermore these user studies will allow us to form ideas on the kinds of tools that will be needed to help participants coordinate the MCRs. For example, one extension to traditional visualization tools is to provide the ability to track the dimensions and regions that other participants are simultaneously viewinghrushing. This also introduces a new concept in VR awareness. VR awareness refers to the problem of locating other participants in a large collaborative virtual environment. Whereas all previous work in these awareness tools consist of threedimensional radars, the kind of awareness tool needed for MCR is a rtiulti-dir,tertsiorlal radar that will allow each participant to track the regions and dimensions their partners are simultaneously viewing and brushing.
The technique discussed above focuses primarily on synchronous collaboration. We predict that an equal if not greater amount of collaborative work will be done asynchronously. TIDE supports this through its persistent Tele-Immersion Server (section 2.2) and through its meta-data gathering capabilities (section 2.3.3). Using the TIS collaborators will be able to leave visualization products (3D models of data-sets) in the virtual environment that their partners may view at a later time. In addition these products may be tagged with annotations to explain any interesting points of interest in the data-sets.
Visualization of Massive Data-Sets
MCR will be one of the computer-supportedcooperative-work strategies for guiding the design of TIDE'S collaborative visualization tools. TIDE will provide a suite of network-aware visualization tools for viewing stereotypical data-sets, such as vector fields and volumes. These tools are intended for vjsualizing highly decimated data-sets that can be rendered in real-time in the current generation of graphics engines. Note however that graphics rendering power is not necessarily the limitation here. The visualization endpoints may not have the memory and disk capacity to hold the data from which the visualizations are generated even though the eventual visualization is displayable in real-time. To visualize massive data-sets two strategies will be used: a) Generate the geometry for the visualization on remote servers that do have the memory and disk capacity to operate on the data. For example the visualization client would set an isosurface threshold and allow the remote server to perform the marching cubes algorithm to generate the polygon list of the isosurface. This polygon list is then sent back to the client for viewing[l6]. Figure 4 . The CAVEScope b) Strategy (a) only works if the size of the polygon list is within the memory capacity and the real-time rendering capacity of the client's graphics engine. Also there are rendering algorithms (such as raycasting and raytracing) which produce dramatically better visual quality than those generated by real-time graphics algorithms that cannot be rendered in real-time. For these the user can use a highly decimated model as the placeholder from which the desired viewpoints are selected. The remote rendering server can then be commanded to render these viewpoints as a sequence of stereoscopic images or animations that can then compressed and streamed back to the visualization clients. As the image generation process is unlikely to occur in realtime the compressed images may have to be gathered at the local disk of the rendering server or the Tele-Immersion server and streamed to the client at a later time. As the Tele-Immersion server is persistent, collaborators can enter the environment at any time to review the results of the rendering process.
Meta Data Creation
Finally since it will take considerable time for visualization tools in VR to match the flexibility and depth of tools that are provided by existing Problem Solving Environments (PSEs) such as AVS, IRIS Explorer, and SCIrun, modules for these popular systems need to be built to allow them to seamlessly deliver visualizations to the Tele-Immersion Server[l2]. The ultimate goal is to provide a visual programming interface within the VR environment that will allow collaborators to build complex visualizations with the same or greater ease than those provided by existing desktop PSEs. This is a nontrivial problem that is unlikely to be solved in the near future.
Most computational scientists agree that a crucial part of the exploratory data analysis process includes the creation of snapshots and annotations to track the progress of the exploration and to record discoveries that are made[l3]. On desktop PSE's these annotations (rneta-data: data about the data) are typically entered in text windows. This common mode of dataentry however is problematic as well as limiting in VR. All existing VR displays lack the resolution to display text clearly in a virtual window-for example a 1x1 foot region of a 10x10 foot CAVE screen has a resolution of only 128x102 pixels. VR systems such as Head-Mounted Displays essentially blind the user to the outside world making it difficult to operate a keyboard. In the CAVE or ImmersaDesk a keyboard can be placed nearby however both these systems still suffer from the low display resolution problem. There are three ways to address this:
Increase the resolution of the VR displays. Work in this area is actively being conducted at Argonne National Laboratory as well as Princeton University to tile a large wall with high resolution projectors. These tiled displays often have a resolution of 6400x3072 and are driven either by multi-pipe Onyx2s or clusters of Linux or NT PCs. Although this work is presented here in the context of its usefulness for meta-data creation, the added resolution is in general invaluable for scientists to be able to view their data in greater detail. Provide a high resolution flat-panel touchsensitive display that can be used as an ancillary input and display device. Such a device would be well suited to allow the user to operate the Problem Solving Environments described above. Furthermore a tracking system can be mounted on the device to allow it to serve as a window that can display localized or filtered information as the display is moved through the virtual environment. Such a device (called the CAVEscope-shown in (Figure 4 ) was conceived by Tom DeFanti at EVL in 1996. We are aware that a vendor by the name of Virtual Research Systems, Inc. now manufactures a similar device. Provide annotation tools that take advantage of VR. For CAVERNsoft we have built a plug-in module that will allow a participant to record audio and gesture as an annotation that can then be attached as a virtual post-it to objects or states of the environment. When an annotation is re-played an avatar materializes to re-enact the recorded message. This is particularly effective in VR because it allows the user to point and gesture at the area of interest in the environment while the annotation is being recorded. This is similar to recording the real world with a video camera-the difference however is that VR recordings have the added benefit that the playback can re-create all the attributes of the virtual world and situate you in the world so that you can view the playback from any vantage point. Furthermore since the state of the world and the avatar are all captured as discrete data rather than individual images, the annotations can be queried. This concept is a generalization of the Virtual Mail (Vmail) system [ 141, a tool for supporting asynchronous communication with users that are many timezones away (for example in collaborations between the U.S. and Japan.) In Vmail it was observed that users viewing the messages would tend to react to the avatars as if the original participant was actually in the environment with them-forgetting that they were actually viewing a recording that was made hours ago.
Closing Remarks
This paper has outlined a methodology for using teleimmersive systems as a high-end visualization interface for exploring massive data-sets. TIDE'S research foci seeks to develop: new human-factors techniques and technologies for multi-dimensional visualization; new technologies for sustaining long-term collaborative data exploration; and new algorithms for partitioning, summarization and decimation of massive data-sets.
We are only in the architectural design phases of TIDE. However as TIDES underlying architecture will be based on CAVERNsoft much of the architecture for supporting T e l e -h e r s i o n is already in place. We anticipate that a proof-of-concept will be built by the end of 1999 in which it will already be useful for visualizing a variety of data-sets.
We have just completed a pilot study to understand how multiple collaborative representations may be employed by participants in a scientific visualization exercise using CAVE6D-a collaborative tool for viewing multi-dimensional atmospheric and oceanographic data [ 111. In the future, the progress of the TIDE project can be tracked from the CAVERN web site at www.evl.uic.edu/cavern.
